Changing password on the Institute's computers

Dear Colleague, dear Student!

You can change your password by the password changeing [1] page. (You have username and you know your password.)

Changing password affects:

- login into all student's workstation, in the Kabinet Windows/Linux operating systems
- servers: linux.inf.u-szeged.hu, biro.inf.u-szeged.hu, ftp.inf.u-szeged.hu, https://moodle.inf.u-szeged.hu [2], home.inf.u-szeged.hu (only for PhD students and teachers!)
- mail server (only for PhD students and teachers!) (mail.inf.u-szeged.hu, webmail.inf.u-szeged.hu)
- web server (only for PhD students and teachers!)

If you have any problem with the password changing you can reach the System Administrators at

- Central Building, at Árpád square 2., Room 202,
- Irinyi Kabinet II. floor room 220,
- kabinet@inf.u-szeged.hu [3].

This password changeing **DOESN'T AFFECT** the NEPTUN system and the student mail system ([hxxxxxx@stud.u-szeged.hu](mailto:hxxxxxx@stud.u-szeged.hu) [4]). This systems are managed by the Computer Centre! [http://www.u-szeged.hu/cc/english/help-desk](http://www.u-szeged.hu/cc/english/help-desk)

Admin password changeing [6] - only administrators


Links:
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